kim
10-9 weekend
sah aft kim and judy went to cousin's weeding ronnie didn't
but none of the men went
remember that dobesh came in on friday
ronnie sd. they stopped by v's yard sale

weekend before dobesh and got a ride with dobesh oct 9
kim went to w-d and melissa williford was
intorduction

Mitch's house
did there come a time in jan of 97 that you and ronnie went
to virginia
what did ronnie go to portsmouth for
in terms of ronnie's sleep disorder what did he do
did ronnie dream
did you want to stay with the whiddens
had you ever met them before
what happened the first night
what did you do the next day
did you get to meet rev. falwell
what did you do that evening
when you went to dinner
remember ronnie making any comments abt. having a haunted
past
remember ronnie making this comment abt. wanting to talk to
mitch alone
would you have taken note if ronnie had sd that he wanted to
talk to Mitch outside of your presence

what did you do after dinner
do you reember going to a shoe store with mrs. whidden
what did she do
remember going to a close out sale
what di you buy
did the whiddens buy anything
did mitch talk abt. buying anything else (karoke recorder)
what time was it when you got home
what did y'all do then (ronnie assembled chair for mitch

did you call your mother while at the whiddens
did you receive a phone call back from her
how long did you and she talk
what did she talk abt.
say anything abt. who she had been on the phone with when
you called
recall saying something abt. det. church contacting your
parents
at some point after that did mw and r go upstairs for devotionals

how long did they stay
what were you and debra doing
when they came back did you notice anything unusual abt. r’s demeanor

why did you go back on saturday and not stay for rev.
fallwell’s service

tell you abt. the dream
tell you abt. talking to mitch abt. it
notice that anything unusual abt. ronnie’s demeanor when he came downstairs w/ mitch
KIM SAYS THAT RONNIE TOLD HER ABT. THE DREAM AND TOLD HER ABT. RELATING IT TO MITCH WHEN THEY GOT HOME

STRANGE AND WEIRD HE SD. HE TOLD MITCH K SD. MIGHT TAKE OUT OF CONTEXT
TED OFFERED ME $20,000 TO KILL PATRICIA BIG BOOM HIM TED AND ANOTHER PERSON (WHOM HE DIDN'T KNOW) AND PATRICIA IN DREAM

BOthered me bcs. It seemed so real
SAYS THAT RONNIE WAS ALWAYS HAVING DREAMS WHICH HE DISCUSSED AND HAD A DREAM WHERE HE WAS A WOLF GROWLING AT FOOT OF BED